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The Distributions of Freeze-date and Freeze-free Period 
When a Probability of No Freeze Exists 
~ by H.c.s. Thom 
The estimation of freeze probabilities from complete freeze-date 
series has been treated by Thom and Shaw.1 When the freeze-date series 
for an observation station is incomplete in the sense that soma years 
experienced no freeze, a probability of no freeze occurring at all exists. 
This often occurs in more southerly latitudes especially with freeze 
thresholds below 32° F. With the addition of the no-freeze probability 
component a quito different problem in the estimation of freeze probability 
arises. 2 This has been discussed by Spillman et. al. They gave rules for 
finding the moan recurrence interval for the incomplete series but since 
they did not recognize the more general statistical aspects of the problem 
their rules are not completely convertible to probability statements. 
The model for determining freeze probability may be thought of as a 
mixture of two distributionst one a discrete distribution of no-freeze 
and freeze, the other a continuous distribution of freeze-date when freeze 
occurred. Tho period over which spring freeze-date is assumed to range 
is January 1 to June 30 and forfhll freeze from July 1 to December 31. 
These arc arbitrary and other datos may be assumed if it suits a particu~ 
lar purpose better. Tho model is seen to be equivalent to concentrating 
a probability of no freeze at an arbitrary point before the beginning of 
the freeze season for spring freeze and after the freeze season for fall 
freeze. 
s Visiting Professor of Statistics, Biometrics Unit, Cornell University; 
Chief Climatologist, u.s. Weather Bureau. 
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Lot q be the probability of no spring freeze, p the probability of 
s s 
spring freeze, and F {x) the distribution function of spring freeze-dnte, 
s . 
i.e., the probability of freeze before date x given that freeze will occur. 
Then the probability of freeze before a date x in spring is 
G {x) • q + p F8 (x) s s s 
hence the probability of freeze after a date x is 
·-
H(x) = 1- G8 (x) = 1 - q8 - p8F8 (x) 
Since p8 + q9 = 1 this my be written 
H(x) = Ps [1 - F8 (x)] 
For fall-freeze we hnve the mixed distribution function 
H (x) = ~ + Fa (x >. 
and for the probability of freeze after date x 
G11 (x) = 1 - {_'Ia + p11 [1 -Fa <x>1} 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
where qa is the probability of no fall freeze and Pa the probnbilit.y of 
fall freeze. 
This reduces to 
(5) 
a form analogous to (2). It will be noted that when p and p are unity 
- s a . 
(2) and (4) reduce to the small equations for freeze probability. 
p mny be estimated by the eq~ation 
"' p = ..a.. 
n 
(6) 
where m b tho number of years with freeze and n the total number of years. 
F(x) may bo estimated without defining F(x) analytically by using the 
equntions 
A 
F(x) • ..L {7) 
m 
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whore r is the number of tho freeze in a series ordered by date. It mn.y also 
bo estimated by assuming some analytical form for F(x). Both procedures will 
bo illustrated on records for Anniston, Auburn, and Birmingham, Alo.bo.mn 
using the 16°, 24°, and 20° thresholds respectively. 
Freeze Probabilities, no Date Distribution Assumed 
Tables 1; 2, and 3 give the freeze series coded to March 1 arranged in 
order of date together with estimated probabilities F(x), G(x), and H(x). 
F(x) is estimated by equation (7), H(x) by equation (2), and G(x) by 
equation (5). Tho results o.ro shown as distribution fUnetions or ogivcs in 
Figures 1, 2, and 3. To obtain the probability of freeze after any date in 
spring and before any date in fall, one merely finds tho date on the abscissa 
and roads off tho probability on tho ordinate. 
Freeze Probabilities, Date Distribution Assumed Normal 
W .G. Rcod3 and later Them and Shaw1 found tho.t tho norllllll distribution 
adequately fitted froezo-do.to series under a wide ro.ngc of conditions for 
tho .32° threshold. Since tho effect of tho null component of probability 
in tho mixed distribution might be a truncation of tho freeze date series on 
the loft in spring and on the right in fall, it sccn~d desirable to test for 
4 departure from norma.li ty. Methods provided by Geary and Pearson \-Tore used 
to make those tests. All vv.lucs of a c.nd ~ of table 4 nrc ci thor in the 
aecoptnncc region given by their tables or, where the sample size is smaller 
than tabled, they arc in the shorter acccptaneo regions for the smallest 
sample size tabulated, with one exception. This is tho skewness for 2S0 fall 
freeze at Anniston. Sinoc other freeze thresholds exhibited less skewness, 
particularly tho lower thresholds whore truncation vrould have a more :mnrked 
effect, the one significant valuo was not deemed to be sufficient evidence 
against norlllllli ty. 
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'l'a.b1o 1 
Estimated Probabilities 
Anniston 16° 
Spring 
1-E'(x) 1~n(x) (d I 
.937 .934 .003 
.875 .91.3 .0.38 
.812 .873 .061 
.750 .770 .020 
.687 .729 .042 
.625 .681 .056 
.562 .51?. .050 
.500 .;12 .012 
.4.37 .492 .055 
• .375 .460 .oa; 
• .312 • .366 .054 
.250 • .366 ~ 
.177 .2.33 .056 
.125 .221 .096 
.062 .111 .059 
.OOQ__ .010 .OlO 
Fall 
F(x) n(x) ldi 
.lll .018 .09.3 
.222 .251 .029 
• .3.3.3 • .367 .0.34 
.444 .4.3.3 .011 
·556 .5.32 .024 
.667 .66.3 .004 
.778 .691 .087 
.889 .844 .045 
H.(x) N.(xl 
.517 .516 
·483 .504 
.M.S .482 
.414 .425 
.379 .402 
.345 .376 
.no .28.3 
.276 .28.3 
.241 .272 
.207 .254 
.172 .202 
.138 .202 
.()98 .129 
.069 .122 
.034 .061 
.ooo .002 
G(x) N(x) 
.0.36 .006 
.071 .OS1 
.107 .118 
.143 .1.39 
ol78 .171 
.214 .213 
.250 .222 
.285 .271 
..lOO _.J .000 ..!,.a.2.6 .lQ..4_ ____ ~.L..--~ 
r Date 
1 -48 
2 -44 
.3 -35 
4 -.31 
5 -29 
6 -28 
7 -18 
8 -17 
9 -15 
10 -1.3 
11 -9 
12 
-9 
13 ... 9 
14 -9 
15 0 
16 3 
17 4 
18 10 
19 14 
r Date 
1 259 
2 268 
.3 273 
4 276 
5 280 
6 282 
7 285 
8 229 
9 290 
10 290 
11 295 
12 296 
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Tnblo 2 
Estimated Probabilities 
Birminghnm 20° 
Spring 
1-F(x) 1-n(x) ldl 
.947 .970 .02.3 
.895 .952 .057 
.842 .875 .0.3.3 
.789 .821 .0.32 
.737 .791 .054 
.684 .77.3 .089 
.632 .571 .061 
.579 .548 .0.31 
.526 .504 .022 
.474 .456 .018 
.421 .367 .054 
• .368 .36'1 .001 
• .316 .367 .051 
.26.3 .367 .104 
.211 .198 .01.3 
.158 .154 .004 
.105 .140 .0.35 
.05.3 .076 .028 
.ooo .049 .018 
Fo.ll 
F(x) n(x) !d.; 
.08.3 .021 .062 
.167 .109 .058 
.250 .215 .035 
.333 .302 .OJI 
e417 .43.'3 .016 
.500 .504 .oo4 
.58.3 .606 .023 
.667 
-7.'36 .069 
.750 .764 .014 
.8.3.3 .764 .069 
·91? .877 .040 
1.000 .894 .106 
H(:x:) N(x) 
.599 .614 
.567 .60.3 
.533 .554 
.499 .520 
.467 .501 
.4.33 .489 
.400 • .361 
.367 .347 
.333 • .319 
• .300 .289 
.266 .2.32 
.233 .2.32 
.200 .2.32 
.166 .2.32 
.134 .125 
.100 .097 
.066 .OS<) 
.034 .048 
.ooo .031 
G(x) N(x) 
.0.3.3 .008 
.067 .044 
.100 .086 
.133 -121 
.16? ·17.3 
.200 .202 
.2.3.3 .242 
.267 .294 
.300 • .306 
• .3'3.3 .306 
.36? .J'51 
.400 • .358 
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Table 3 
Estimated Probabilities 
Auburn?~ 
Spring 
r Dnte 1-F{x) 1-n(x) ldl H(x.) N(x) 
1 ..;58 .96-3 .980 .017 .867 .882 
2 
-57 .926 .977 ·051 .833 .879 
3 o..44 .889 .918 .029 .800 .826 
4 -42 .852 .903 .051 .767 .813 
5 -35 .815 .834 .019 .734 .751 
6 
-31 .778 .785 .007 .700 .707 
7 -27 .?41 .726 .015 .667 .6'53 
8 -27 .?04 .726 .022 .634 .653 
9 -25 .667 .695 .028 .600 .626 
10 .;..20 .630 .606 .024 .567 ."51~5 
11 -19 .593 .591 .002 .534 -532 
12 -17 .556 .552 .004 .500 .L:-97 
13 -16 .519 .536 .017 .1:67 ./:.82 
14 -15 .481 .516 .035 .433 .464 
15 -9 .444 .405 .039 .400 .365 
16 -9 .407 .405 .002 .366 .365 
17 -5 .370 .324 .036 .333 • .301 
18 0 .333 .255 .078 .300 .230 
19 0 .296 .255 .041 .266 .230 
20 1 .259 .239 .020 .233 .215 
21 3 .222 .212 .010 .200 .191 
22 4 .185 .198 .013 .167 .178 
23 8 .148 .149 .001 .133 .134 
24 11 .111 .119 .008 .100 .10'7 
25 13 .074 .102 .028 .067 .092 
26 14 .037 .093 .056 .0.33 .084 
27 20 .ooo .055 .022 .ooo .OjQ 
Fall 
r Dn.to F(x) n(x) !d I G(x) N(::c) 
1 259 .05'3 .077 .024 .034 .048 
2 26.3 .105 .117 .012 .066 .074 
3 264 .158 .133 .025 .100 .084 
4 268 .211 .212 .001 .134 .134 
5 269 .26:3 .233 .030 .166 .147 
6 270 .316 .258 .058 .200 .163 
7 271 .368 .284 .084 .233 .180 
8 272 .421 .312 .109 .266 -197 
9 273 .474 .J-37 .137 .300 .213 
10 274 .526 .367 
...i12.2 .3-33 .232 
11 276 .579 .429 .150 .367 .272 
12 283 .632 .641 .009 .400 .l}o6 
1.3 28'.3 .684 .641 .043 .4:33 .406 
14 285 .737 .695 .042 .467 .440 
15 288 .789 .77-'J .016 .'499 ·'489 
16 290 .B42 .816 .026 •533 .51'1 
17 297 .895 .925 .030 .'567 .586 
18 300 .947 .954 .007 
-599 .604 
12 ~o4 l•OOO ·'11..2 .023 .63~ .• 6J:a 
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Tnblo 4 
Anniston 
Spring n = 29 
Freeze 1\'l x code x dnto s p n .fi;l 
.32 29. .30.1 3/30 13.7 1.000 .820 
-·95 
28 29 '9.8 3/10 16.0 1.000 .768 .• 005· 
24 28 -4.4 2/24 18.1 .966 .779 .... 846 
20 26 •12;0 2/16 19.1 .S97 .816 -.375 
16 16 .. 17.4 2/11 22 .. 5 .552 .736 .431 
... Fall n = 28 
.32 28 2,0.0 11/6 12 .. 0 1.000 
-795 • .310 
28 28 260.5 11/17 -., 4 1.000 .7'?0 -.985 ~L• r. ' 
24 22 273.1 D/?.9 , ":' C" --· _,-; e7S6 .7~.6 .888 
20 14 277.8 1,.., 'I lC,9 .500 .8:..::(:.! .279 ~/·-!• 
16 9 285.0 12/l1 J..L~ .321 7"6 -.710 0 ,:.:..v 
t:glzy-;a 
Sp:!:ing _-a. = 3C 
32 30 21.1 3/21 ~~6 ./. l.·'JOO o8()5 -.219 
28 30 .4 2/2R J.Sr-0 J_ <·()(1C .7)3 -.478 
24 27 -14.2 2/lL~ 21 o1~ •')~-u .e:::J -.381 
20 23 -16.5 2/11 19.5 ,_'fo~' .()i:j/1- -.173 
16 12 ... 24.4 2/!.._ 15.3 ~~00 r.789 .244 
Fall n = 30 
.32 2t) 257.7 11/14 9.0 .. 967 .842 -.20.3 
28 27 272.9 11/29 11.4 o900 .725 .910 
24 19 278.4 12!.4 12.9 .6.33 o841 .468 
20 10 280.0 12/6 11.4 ,.333 <8·)7 
-·194 
16 6 287.0 12/13 11.3 .200 .738 -.266 
Birn:i.nghga 
Spring n = 30 
'2 )0 18.4 3/lB 16~1 1.000 .764 -.493 
28 .30 .3.6 3/4 17.1 loOOC'l "770 .097 
24 28 . -7.? 2/20 r:· ,2 c9X-3 .81.8 -.245 
20 19 •14.9 2/14 1';".5 6')'1 e?2'-S -.219 e . ,.,....... 
16 14 -24.8 2/3 19.6 .2')7 ,$49 .170 
Fall n = 30 
.32 29 256.4 11/12 l2o0 .9!,7 .797 -.OlCj 
28 28 274.5 12/1 1~.2 .933 .825 .116 
24 21 279.4 12/5 12.5 .700 .854 .-.362 
20 12 281.9 12/8 11 • .3 .4eo o79r:J 
-·5.31 
16 8 286.5 12/1.3 11.6 .267 .819 -.1.35 
-s-
Normal distributions n(x) wore fitted to the freeze-date series in the 
usual manner1 by estimating means and standard deviations. Tho results are 
given in Tables 1, 2, and .3. N(x) is the probability of freeze after tho 
corresponding dato in spring and before the corresponding date in fall 
obtained from equations (2) and (4) on tho assumption that F (x) and F (x) 
s a 
arc normal. The spring and fall N(x) co~n1ns corr8sponc to tho H(x) and 
G(x} columns whore the probabilities wo::-o os"t,:ir:n·1;oJ. no~1-pll::::n.motrically. 
Tho normal mixed distributions arc also e~own in li'ignrDf. l, 2, and 3. 
Although the !it of t:l<) normal distributions appoaTf3 ':.o "c::o _sr'..tisfo.otory, 
it seemed dosirt'.blo to nako a further test of tho agrom·tc:~.·l:; ·oot:·roen tho 
. -
normal and non-parametric fits. For this purpose we usc the easily applied 
Kolmogorov..Smirnov test for ,.,hich Masscy5 has prc:>vidod a vor~r c.onvoniont 
set of tables. To apply this test it is only necessary to dr:J":.:,C'r1"'i:1o the 
maximum absolute difference jn probability between the normal nnd empirical 
distributions. Tho absoluto dif::'ersmcos for the distributions of the date 
component I d I = F(x) - n(x) arc given in To:olcs 1, 2, and .3. Tho maximum 
value I d I for oo.oh of tho tables could be tos'C,od scpo.ratoly, but since the 
fits nrc good, it suffices to test tho mo.xinn.:111 for all tables. This value 
is soon to bo 0.159 and occurs in fall 24°-dist.ribution for Auburn. 
Referring to Mnssoy's table for n = .30, a sample size greo.tor than any 
encountered in tho three tables and therefore a moro stringent test, wo find 
P[mroc jd! > .159]>0 •. 20. 
It may be concluded therefore that tho diff0ronces between normal and empiri-
cal fits could easily have resulted from rnr.cbm sampling and that the normal 
distribution provides a good fit to the froozc sorios. This goodness of fit 
is extended to tho mixed distributions N(x) since thoro is no question ns 
to the fit of tho p 1s. 
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Freezo•rroe Season lrobnbilities 
Since tho freeze-free period is y = xa - xs , it is clear that the 
distribution of the freeze-free period will be a composite of the spring 
and fall distributions. We shall assume .based on pro-rim1s vrork that spring 
and fall freeze are distributed independently anc'l -.;o '':~.2.~. :~·:•.r:il. the distri-
bution of 
seems simplest to usc char['cteristic 
functions of (1) and (3) arc 
f(u) = q8 + p5 fs(t) (8} 
and 
f(v) = q + p f (t) 
a a a 
where f is a characteristic function and u, v, and t 11r 0 L' ':"~/ ~···<.r:y- vn.rio.blcs 
of the Fourier integra1.s • Since tho chara.ctcris tic :.':'ur 2.·:.j.o,.. ,__.·:· :~; .c dif-
forence of two indepcm.icnt vo.riablos is tho pr:>duc-1:. o.+.' t~,c:l.: :;ln:r·actoriFJtic 
functions we have 
f(w) = q q + q ~ f(~ ) + q p f(~ ) + p ~ f (t) f (t) (10) 
s a a s s s a n s·n s a 
the characteristic functi'1n of the fr0o~·>·f":"oo cl~ stribution. It is well 
known that the charactorist.ic function c,y, .p.'.:t.1:'..y determines its distri-
bution hence 
J(y) = q q + q p F (x) + q p F 1-' + p p F (y) sn ass san\·'·' sa sa 
is the distribution of freeze-free periui. ::::r. order to give this equation 
a ronsollllble interprotntion, it must bo t~~:;.:ocd that if no frco::;c occurs in 
spring y = xa , if no freeze occurs in f::..:;_] :- = .365 -X • s Tht:s the freeze-
free period is limited to 365 days; if :1) .frcozc occurs in srrine· it 1-1il1 
begin on January 1 and if no freeze occux•:; j ~ foll it will end on December 
31. Other datos could be o.ssumed if it seemed a.ppropriate. It should bo 
noted that the x tJmploycd here is tho dny number starting from January 1. 
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Making the substitutions of y for x "'e find. 
J(y) = qsqa + qaps Fs(y) + qspa Fa(y) + PsPn Fsa(y) (11) 
the distribution of freeze-free period as a function of y. 
In order to ovnluate (11) it is necessary to assume the form of F Qnd 
s 
F • Since the y 1s nrc linear transformations of tho x's, if we assume 
a 
normality for F (x) and F (x), F (y) and F (y) will also be normal with tho 
s a s a 
sv.mo standard deviations and moans y8 and Ya • F sa (y) will be a normal 
distribution with moan x - X. and standard deviation /s 2 + s 2 • The 
. a o s a 
q's and p's arc defined as previously and tho distribution is again a mix-
ture of freeze and no-freeze components. Tho first term is tho probability 
of no-freeze or a freeze-free period of 365 days; the second term the 
probability for a period January 1 to xa ; the third for a period xs to 
December Jlj and the last for a period with freeze at both ends. 
Table 5 gives the mL~turc components and the freczo-frcc distribution 
J(y). F (y) and F (y) acre obtained from tho n(x) of Table 1 by transforma-s . a . 
tion to tho freeze-free period scale. Those wore weighted by the qp products 
and added to obtain the mixed distribution. J(y) is shown in Figure 4 from 
which the probability of tho 16°-frocze-freo period being loss than any 
value y may be obtained. Freeze-free periods for other threshold values my 
also be readily computed including those with different thresholds in spring 
and fall. 
Since (11) is a distribution fUnction the expected value of y or tho 
moan freeze-free period may be evaluated. This is found to be 
Substituting tho estimates for tho expected values we find 
- ·-
I~ 
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Table 5 
l~:F~c~-~-frcc Distribution for Anniston 
y Fsn(y) Fs(y) Fa(y) Po.Po.Fsn qnpsFs qspaFa J(y) 
250 .020 .001 .004 .o04 
255 .0.31 .001 .006 .006 
260 .047 .002 .008 .008 
265 .071 .005 .01.3 .ooo .013 
270 .100 .009 .018 .001 .019 
275 .140 .016 .025 .002 .027 
280 .189 .027 .0.3.3 .004 .0.37 
285 .245 .044 .04.3 .006 .047 
290 .312 .069 
·05"5 .010 .065 
295 • .386 .104 .068 .015 .083 
.300 .464 .149 .ooo .082 .021 .103 
.305 .;·40 .204 .001 .0<)6 .029 .125 
.310 .618 .274 .002 .109 .0.39 .001 .149 
.315 .691 .356 .007 .122 .()51 .003 .176 
.320 
-755 .440 .022 .134 .063 .008 .205 
.325 .81.3 .470 .055 .144 .068 .021 .23:3 
.330 .862 .614 .119 .15.3 .088 .045 .286 
335 .900 .698 .224 .159 .101 .084 .344 
.340 .o/.31 .770 • .367 .165 .111 .138 .41:'4 
.345 ·954 .8.31 .468 .169 .120 .176 .465 
.350 .969 .881 .691 .172 .127 .259 .5·58 
.355 .981 .919 .821 .174 .132 .308 .614 
.360 .988 .948 .910 .175 .1.37 • .341 .• 65.3 
365 ·99.3 .969 .961 .176 .140 .360 .676 
366 1.000 
- 32.3.4 • .304 Ys = qsqo. = 
- 344.0 .144 Ya = qo.ps = 
- 302.4 • .375 Ysa = qspo. = 
sso. = 25.4 PsPn = .177 
v. 
- 12-
For Anniston 16°-frcoze we readily find, using the vclucs in Table 5 in 
( 12) ' y = 340. 
Summary 
It has boon shmm that tho freeze distribution is a Illixturc of tho 
distributions of froozo-dato and freeze-no freeze events. This has boon 
applied both non-parametrically and assuming nor~l distribution of freeze 
date to throe sto.tions at throe different thresholds to obtain tho prob-
abilities of freeze before or after any date. Tho distribution of the 
freeze-free period has boon found and application mndo to one of tho stations 
to obtain probabilities of tho froezo-frco period being less than a given 
length. The o::cprcssion for tho moan freeze-free period wns also found and 
an estimate made of its valu.o for tho sa.mo station. 
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